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Feeding
the soul:

Procter plants new
gardening programs
By Kelly Tomkies
Interchange contributor

Procter farm manager Rebekah Zimmerer shows off the newly constructed greenhouse. Inset: She holds a newborn chick. The flock eventually will provide fresh eggs
(and meat) for guests. Photos by Julie Murray

With more than 1,000 acres of good farmland, the Procter Center has
launched new gardening programs with the intention of feeding visitors
and helping people discover the connection between the land and faith.
Bishop Thomas E. Breidenthal “has a vision of making Procter a nationally known eco-justice center in which we utilize local sources, including
our own food,” says Procter director Chris Tokarz. “He also wants Procter
to become a place for experimenting and to develop partnerships with
farmers and colleges who are trying new, innovative, sustainable
farming techniques.”
One reason for this goal is to emphasis the strong spiritual
connection between the environment and God. “God has called
us to be stewards of the Earth, and sustainable living is part of
that,” says Tokarz. “We are created in the image of God and
should treat ourselves accordingly. Healthy, locally sourced,
pesticide-free food is part of that.”
Please see PROCTER, Page 6

Replacing retribution with restoration
By Ariel Miller
Interchange contributor
How can a Ugandan whose family was
decimated by genocide recognize Christ in
murderers, and willingly wash their feet on
Maundy Thursday? How can a father who
has raised his siblings’ orphaned children
come to care for felons as if they were his
own sons?
What steps can American Christians take
to replace mass incarceration with a criminal
justice system capable of restoring both victims and perpetrators to life in responsible
community?
This is the challenge and call that the Rev.

Canon Petero Sabune will issue during an
extraordinary three-day sojourn in Southern
Ohio as theologian for the Thurgood Marshall
Symposium May 3-5.
Named for the African-American jurist
who won the unanimous 1954 Supreme
Court ruling in Brown v. Board of Education
to end segregation, the three-day symposium
is the second gathering spearheaded by the
Bishop Herbert Thompson Jr. Chapter of the
Union of Black Episcopalians.
Following the call to action of Bishop
Thompson’s Let My People Go and the
exhaustive research of legal scholar Michelle
Alexander in The New Jim Crow, this year’s
symposium recognizes mass incarceration

of black men as one of the most pervasive
causes of poverty in America.
“The United States has the largest prison
population in the world – larger than South
Africa at the height of apartheid,” says
Sabune, who is now the African partnership
officer for the Episcopal Church, and previously served as chaplain at New York’s Sing
Sing Prison from 2004 to 2010.
“In my recent travels, I was impressed
with how much the concept of churches
engaging in restorative justice has spread
worldwide – in Burundi, Rwanda, Sudan
and, of course, South Africa,” Sabune says.
Please see JUSTICE, Page 4

The Rev. Canon Petero Sabune will serve as
keynoter for the Thurgood Marshall Symposium
in May.
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Easter: How the resurrection transforms 'profiling'
As I write this, it is almost Palm Sunday,
and my heart is ready for Easter. But my
heart is also heavy with the death of Trayvon
Martin. This tragedy is a bitter reminder that
we are still a society beset by racism. How
do we get to Easter from here?
First of all, Easter is an objective fact:
Jesus died and rose again for us, and this
is true whether or not we are able to “get
there” in our minds. But Easter will not seem
very real if we cannot see its connection to
a world in which a teenager is profiled as
dangerous and shot dead.
Here’s what I think. Jesus did not come to
save us from this world, but to wrestle this
world back to godliness. God’s Word chose
to rescue us by being in close contact with us
-- indeed, he came so close he became one
of us. This might well strike us as a counterintuitive sort of rescue. If what we wanted
was a referee who would protect us from one
another, we wouldn’t find that in Jesus. He
waded right into the middle of our tangled
relations and got himself killed as a result.
We might have preferred that, like Noah’s
flood, he would wipe everything clean and
start over (assuming, of course, that we ourselves would survive this cleansing to enjoy

the new beginning).
But he did just the
opposite. On Easter
morning he rose into
the same world that
had crucified him
and told his disciples
to change it.
Of course, the
disciples could not
hope to change the
world on their own.
Yet Jesus’ resurrection was sufficient evidence that sin is not the last word, and that
evil is to be defeated right here, by joining
Christ in restoring the world to its essential
and intended goodness. That is to say, no
matter how dangerous we human beings are
to one another, Jesus offers no escape from
human community with its abiding cruelties,
its self-perpetuating hostilities, and its heartwrenching disappointments. But he does
promise us that, if we don’t turn away from
the world, its potential as an arena for boundless fellowship will eventually be realized.
What this means is that the human world,
the world of human relationships, is not a

Bishop
Thomas E.
Breidenthal

mistake, since it is the arena in which the
reign of God is at home. God wants more
human community, not less. Our capacity to hurt one another is the flip side -- or,
better put, the distortion -- of our nature as
creatures made for abundant interaction. We
must face the ways we harm one another and
see how we can turn them around.
Let’s take racial profiling as an example.
This sin consists in judging another human
being by the color of his or her skin. It’s a
complicated sin, because it involves at least
three moves. First, it labels an individual
according to a category (e.g., race); second,
it makes a sweeping judgment about the category (e.g., young African-American males
are dangerous); third, it applies the sweeping
judgment to the individual in question.
This kind of profiling is insidious because
it depends parasitically on a deeper and truer
profiling. The truth is, every human being
we encounter is unique and unpredictable.
This is what connects us as a species -- to
the extent that we are free, our freedom
binds us together. So, at our best, when we
come across another human being we don’t
know, we recognize his or her uniqueness
and unpredictability, and, comparing this to

Interchange,
website honored
The Diocese of Southern Ohio’s newspaper
“is pretty close to flawless,” said a judge in
naming Interchange one of the best diocesan
newspapers in The Episcopal Church.
Interchange received an Award of Merit, the
second-highest honor, in the annual Polly Bond
Awards given by the Episcopal Communicators
organization to recognize excellence in the ministry of communication.
The paper offers a “nice array of stories sure
to please a wide cross-section of readers,” said
the judge. And the paper is “by far the most
aesthetically pleasing entry” with strong design,
photos and production values.
A photo package by Don Reed about a trip to
Liberia won an Award of Excellence.
“It’s clear that he has a connection with the
subjects that he is photographing,” a judge
wrote.
The diocese swept the first, second and third
place awards for visual design of the front page.
Judges also awarded an honorable mention to
Bishop Thomas E. Breidenthal for his theological reflection, “Finding the Christian response
amid natural disasters, human cruelty.”
The diocesan website, www.diosohio.org,
won an honorable mention for visual design,

with a judge praising the site for being “wellwritten” and “welcoming.”
Interchange received another honorable mention for a package about married couples who
also are ordained.
At the ceremony, a “Polly Bond prom” held
last month at the Kanuga Camp & Conference
Center, a special award was given to best
dressed. Julie Murray, communications specialist for the diocese, came home with
the honor.
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the uniqueness and unpredictability of the
human beings we already know, we categorize the stranger as someone who has a
claim on us. This is not racial profiling -- it
is human profiling.
Even under the condition of sin, we can
make comparisons that are more like human
than racial profiling: “You are like my
son; you are like my mother; you are like
someone I worked with once.” Profiling is
unavoidable as we attempt to navigate the
sea of human relationship. As Christians,
we are called to make sure that our profiling
helps us to see one another as brothers and
sisters. The only good profiling is this: “I
don’t know you, but I know Christ died for
you as well as me. Even if you don’t think
that fits, that’s how I’m going to proceed.”
Easter is all about profiling ourselves and
one another anew. God loves us so much that
the resurrection of Jesus, the crucified Lord of
Glory, was not an event of condemnation but
a declaration of mercy. Absolutely everyone
that could have been profiled as responsible for
Jesus’ death was let off the hook, since if any of
us was responsible, all of us were.
Our job is to ride the wave of that acquittal, claiming the mercy and passing it on.

Rebuild Our Church:
Southern Ohio
donates $173k!
With the final donations tallied, the Diocese of Southern Ohio nearly doubled its
original goal of raising $90,000 to help The Episcopal Church build a new cathedral complex in Port-au-Prince, Haiti. The total: $173,025.
Christ Church Cathedral began the campaign with a $30,000 donation, and
Bishop Thomas E. Breidenthal challenged congregations to raise $30,000 – which
he would match with a grant from the Procter Fund. Led by additional gifts from
the cathedral, individuals and churches around Southern Ohio opened their hearts
and wallets to support the effort.
“I am grateful for your generous support of the Haiti campaign,” said Bishop
Thomas E. Breidenthal. “This effort binds us closer together as a church because
it draws us closer as a body to Jesus, who is always to be found among the faithful
poor, and can therefore surely be found in the shattered remains of Haiti. As we
celebrate the risen Christ, we also come together to honor the rebirth and rebuilding
that is taking place, brick by brick, in our sister diocese.”
Southern Ohio’s donations join contributions across The Episcopal Church to
re-build Holy Trinity Cathedral, which -- along with the majority of the country’s
Episcopal churches and schools -- was destroyed in January 2010 by a devastating
earthquake.
The Diocese of Haiti – numerically, the largest in The Episcopal Church – served
more than 100,000 Episcopalians in diocesan-run schools, clinics and hospitals,
most of which were destroyed in a matter of seconds. While governmental agencies
and non-profits are working together to rebuild the infrastructure of the country, the
Rebuild Our Church website reminds donors that “there is one thing no one else
can rebuild for The Episcopal Church: Holy Trinity Cathedral. Home of the famous
murals that depicted the Biblical narrative, the Cathedral was a beacon in a land
where strength of faith is inversely proportional to economic development.”
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Chocolate Fest

How to have fun all over Ohio, and do good!
By Ariel Miller
Interchange contributor
Foolproof recipe for holy joy: win two tickets for an OSU game by bidding on ECSF’s
Chocolate Fest online auction.
By the time you arrive at the stadium, your
ticket purchase will have provided hundreds
of meals of nourishing food to Ohio families
going through hardship. Lots of little kids will
have been tucked in comforted by a good dinner, because you bought those tickets.
You can do the same by winning a getaway at
the Welsh Hills Inn in Granville, or stopping by
Cincinnati’s historic Aglamesis ice cream parlor
for a sundae, or taking your family to Sunwatch
Village in Dayton. Check out the scores of
wonderful items already posted at www.
BiddingForGood.com/ECSFsouthernohio.
But even better: Come to Chocolate Fest at
Trinity, Newark on April 21, and take a Texassized bite of Jane Mansfield’s Texas Sheet
Cake. No need for guilt: your Chocolate Fest
ticket entitles you to sample all recipes with
a clear conscience, knowing that your ticket
empowers ECSF to send community ministry
grants to vital front-line programs including
shelters, pantries, emergency assistance programs, GED tutoring, and mentoring equipping
children to overcome many challenges.
This year’s Chocolate Fest Committee, led
by Nancy Fouts and Trinity’s Episcopal Church

To enter a chocolate recipe or auction item, order
tickets or learn more, go to www.ECSFsouthernohio.
org and click on the Chocolate Fest banner on the
home page, or simply call ECSF’s Ariel Miller at
513.221.0547 at any time. The website also has a
link to browse the online auction.
Tickets are only $10 for adults, $5 for children, $20
max per family.
Trinity is at 76 E. Main Street on the beautiful,
historic square of Newark in Licking County, near
Granville. Chocolate Fest goes from 2-4 p.m. on
Saturday, April 21. Online auction bidding opens
April 9, with some items (like concert and theater)
online only, but most coming to be displayed at
Chocolate Fest. You need not be present to be a
winning bidder.

Women, is putting the finishing touches on
an auction that showcases Ohio’s restaurants
and top confectioners, the arts, professional
sports, and signature specialties from relish to
Longaberger baskets. If you’d like an exotic
getaway, an anonymous friend is donating a
vacation at a resort and time of your choice
through Travel Advantage Network.
Some of the most celebrated Episcopal bakers in Central Ohio are inventing recipes for
this year’s bake-off. Two are champions from
past fests who have their sights set on the
Most Unusual Award this year. “I grew up in
Pennsylvania Dutch country,” says Anice Ellis
of St. Mark’s, Columbus. “One of my favorite
things to eat as a child was chocolate ice cream
and pretzels, so I am working on a recipe for

Sweet and Salty Chocolate Cheesecake.”
Jan Smith, who chaired last year’s Chocolate
Fest at St. Patrick’s, Dublin, is creating four
kinds of chocolate bark with a pizza metaphor:
Meat Lover’s, Veggie Lover’s, Hawaiian and
Kid’s Choice. Your sample will include a nibble
of each. Expect amazing textures, flavors, and
a kaleidoscope of color with white, dark and
milk chocolate.
But don’t be intimidated: We invite bakers of
all sorts to enter the competition. The Chocolate
Fest 2012 Celebrity Judges – Congresswoman
Jean Spencer Ashbrook, Viann Yankulov of
Goumas Candyland and Randy Green of the
Media Network – will sample all contest entries
and award grand prizes for Most Unusual, Most
Gorgeous and Best Chocolate. And of course,
we’ll continue the tradition of awarding a
People’s Choice prize.
New this year: not only bakers, but basketers can win renown at Chocolate Fest! The
planning team at Trinity, Newark has launched
the first-ever Auction Awards. The Hon. Jeff
Hall, mayor of Newark has graciously agreed
to serve as judge. This competition is open to
churches, with prizes in four categories: Most
Fun, Most Romantic, Most Holy, and Best Stuff
for Guys. An individual can enter in the name
of his or her church.

Common cents: Property insurance
A yearly review of parish property and liability insurance policy is a fine cure for insomnia.
But it is something worth doing. And with the
size of the premium and the importance of
adequate coverage, the proper insurance of parish premises and operations is one of our most
important responsibilities.
Let me note that I am not a licensed insurance agent. I am not authorized to give specific
premium quotes, to answer specific coverage
questions, to quote rates or recommend placement or non-placement of specific coverage. But
I have some experience in commercial insurance
and know something of the potential coverage
pitfalls.
Generally, there are two mistakes to avoid.
One is paying excessive or unnecessary premium, and the other is having a loss and learning
too late that you have a coverage gap that could
have been filled. And hereby hangs a tale.
My parish is insured with the Church Insurance
Company through the blanket policy held by the
diocese. We own a detached house that once
was the rectory but now is rented to a tenant.
The property is shown on our policy, and we pay

extra premium to cover it.
So if it burns down or has
any other loss listed in the
policy, we will be covered
for the repairs or replacement.
But what about loss
of income if there was a
major loss and the tenant
had to move out during the
period of repairs? Even if
insurance rebuilt the entire
house, we would have a
hard time absorbing the
loss of rental income during the period of repairs.
Fortunately there is a solution.
When our new policy came in, I checked it
and saw that it said nothing about replacing rental income in case of a covered loss. But coverage
is available that is sometimes called “Loss of
Rents” and sometimes called “Loss of Income.”
So I called the Church Insurance Company and
found that if we wanted this protection, we could
add it on for an extra premium. The good news
is that we now have coverage for lost income

Jack
Flemming

for up to a year (if needed) if the rental property
becomes uninhabitable through a covered loss.
And we have this for what I consider to be a very
low added premium.
Of course, for this coverage to apply the damage must come from a loss covered by the policy.
Also, the amount of coverage desired and the
location and construction of the property affects
the premium.
For further clarification or for a quote on
the coverage you might need, call the Church
Insurance Company and speak with them directly. They will be happy to help you.
Again, I am not giving specific coverage provisions for individual cases or making specific
recommendations. But every parish has the duty
to have the best insurance coverage it can afford
at the lowest premium it can get. And it is the
job of the responsible parish officers to make
this happen.
Jack Flemming is a member of Church of the Good
Shepherd, Athens, and serves on the diocesan
Stewardship Commission. Contact him at lflemmin@
columbus.rr.com
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Building new relationships

MY VIEW

Trayvon Martin: A universal tale of the ‘stranger’
Editor’s note: Trayvon Martin, a Florida high school
student, was shot and killed Feb. 26 by a neighborhood
watch captain. His death sparked a national discussion on
racial profiling, using a person’s race or ethnicity as a key
factor in law enforcement decisions.
The Trayvon Martin tragedy is a universal tale of the
‘stranger,’ a symbol for the growing, disparate treatment of
African-American males. For black males, especially, legal,
economic and educational disparity begins early in life. In
pre-school even, many are labeled “learning disabled,” and
by fourth grade, expectations have already classified them
as “highly likely not to succeed.”
Public discourse, negatively fanned by incendiary political language, targets the fears of American communities,
provoking dread of the outsider or undesirables, as personified by the 17-year-old child, Trayvon Martin.
“If only he hadn’t worn a hoodie…” A Fox news contributor suggested that Martin’s hooded sweatshirt was to blame
for his death.
A New Age of Jim Crow has arisen. Wearing a hoodie can
attract a jail sentence. A 2007 report issued by the Sentencing

continued from page 1
“Once people find out I am from the U.S. and
that I am a former prison chaplain, they ask
why we incarcerate so many people. Their
own history is a testimony to the capacity
for forgiveness and the ability to bring about
reconciliation.
“That is why I am so looking forward to
being with you. The sense or the absence
of restorative justice is a good measure of
future conflicts with countries and communities. During my tenure at Sing Sing, I also
witnessed that power of reconciliation.”
Bringing two close friends and colleagues in restorative justice – Baptist minister Jobie Lewis and Episcopal deacon,
the Rev. Velinda Hardy, Sabune will testify
to Africans’ breakthroughs in an evening
address to the statewide clergy coalition
Ohio Prophetic Voices in Forest Park on
May 3 at 6:30 p.m.
That highly interactive talk – open to all
interested people, lay or ordained – will follow
an afternoon where Ohio clergy of all denominations will work on specific strategies to equip
their congregations for ministry and advocacy.
Reintegrating ex-offenders into the community
is one of the priorities.
Sabune will serve as keynoter for a daylong conference at the Procter Center on
May 5 on specific ways people and churches
can improve the outcomes of criminal justice in Ohio. Organized by the Episcopal
Community Services Foundation, this event is
designed to provide tools and build a network
to get more Christians actively working on
restorative justice. It will start with the powerful testimony of four ex-offenders convened
by the Rev. Jackie Burns, a deacon and prison

Merelyn B.
Bates-Mims

Project, entitled “Uneven Justice,” reveals
a 500% rise since 1970 in the U.S. prison populations, with 2.2 million now
behind bars. The numbers by race indicate African American incarceration at six
times the rate of whites, with Wisconsin,
Vermont and Iowa having the highest
rates. If these trends continue, studies
show that one in three black males born
today can expect to spend time in prison
during his lifetime. In Ohio, incarceration
outpaces prison releases.
American gated communities do not
customarily house black boys wearing hoodies. As with
this Florida community watch case, “where” the offense
occurs is primary to punishment decisions, says the “Uneven
Justice” report. Punishment for crimes committed in private
neighborhoods is prone to be more unfavorable for persons
like Trayvon –generational strangers in their own country.
How long will the siege continue?
Could it be that in 21st century America, persons of a

chaplain who is now clinical and community
coordinator for Kindway/Embark, an innovative re-entry ministry in Central Ohio.
Sabune, Lewis and Hardy will then describe
how Rwandans have been able to achieve
extraordinary breakthroughs by using truth and
reconciliation with perpetrators of the genocide
and contrast that to the retributive systems that
cause huge dislocations and high recidivism
in the US.
The conference will then move into an
afternoon of workshops led by members of this
diocese’s E-FREE task force re-entry ministry,
briefing participants on specific ways they can
help bring about restorative justice. Sessions
cover a variety of programs to strengthen families of prisoners, provide spiritual support and
life skills to adult and youth inmates, and to
reduce the unnecessary barriers to housing and
legitimate employment.
Sabune also will confer on with a team
discerning next steps in the proposed partner
diocese relationship with the Episcopal Church
of Liberia, a nation where people of faith have
also played a decisive role in insisting on truthtelling and reconciliation following brutal civil
wars.
A Ugandan who came to the U.S. as an
exchange student and returned to study at
Rutgers and Vassar universities, Sabune suffered the death of two brothers and a sister
and some of her children during the genocide
launched by Idi Amin.
Going on to seminary, he reports that his
family, devastated, spent at least 20 years
unable to even talk about their losses. Sabune
was soon on a fast track of ecclesial achievement, serving as rector of cardinal parishes,
on the staff of Trinity Wall Street, as dean of
Trinity Cathedral in Newark, and canon at St.

certain human description – black skin color coupled with
hoodie-head covering and low-hanging pants, are to be
forever subject to lawbreaker perceptions? To human rights
injustices? Persons who, by eyesight judgment, carry an
inherited ‘stamp of guilt’ characteristic?
President Barack Obama highlighted this perception: “If
I had a son, he’d look like Trayvon Martin.”
Trayvon Martin is every child. It is precisely because
Trayvon could have been a son or grandson in any AfricanAmerican family that the grief of his murder is so personal. In
the after-effects of other shootings and grand juries and idle talk,
the people finally responded. The people today responded as
they did during the 1960s marches against racial injustices.
There is a traditional saying among the elders, “People
eventually get sick and tired of being sick and tired.” That
day has come. Once more.
When shall we overcome?
Merelyn B. Bates-Mims, a member of Christ Church Cathedral,
is a retired educator and an advocate for children. She is the
grandmother of nine and great-grandmother of two.

John the Divine.
Then, in 2004, he found himself opting to
become Protestant chaplain at Sing Sing. “This
is not a good career move in the Episcopal
Church,” he says wryly. “Usually if you go into
prison work, your friends get worried and call
you up to ask if something has gone wrong.
But my wife said, ‘I knew that you would get
around to this sooner or later.”
He found the fortitude to combine a return
to the scenes of genocide with the rhythms of
the church year observed in community with
felons. Sabune was named a Trinity Fellow
by Trinity Wall Street in 2007. Awarded
a $20,000 grant, he used it to launch the
Forgiveness and Reconciliation Project in
Rwanda with a team of clergy, including
Lewis and Hardy. From 2007 to 2009, they
traveled twice a year to prisons in Rwanda to
lead key segments of the reconciliation work,
always starting in Holy Week, the anniversary
of the beginning of the genocide.
“Working with prisoners and pastors who
took part in the 1994 genocide, we learned how
Reconciliation Villages work, when survivors
and perpetrators learn how to live together in
community,” Sabune says. “Retribution versus
restoration, re-entry and stigma are all issues
we dealt with in Rwanda and must face here
in the U.S.”
Bringing these discoveries back to Sing
Sing, Sabune went on to win several humanitarian awards and to write profound spiritual
reflections published in secular media like the
Huffington Post.
“Forgiveness is personal as well as pastoral,” he continues. “I had to choose how to live
my life every day. That is the liberation – to
see glimpses of the divine amidst the chaos
and despair.”

Symposium at a glance
Thursday, May 3, Noon to 6 p.m.: Ohio
Prophetic Voices conference
Word of Deliverance Church, 693 Fresno
Road, Forest Park
Open to clergy, seminarians or diaconal
students. Register at
http://bit.ly/opvregistration
Thursday, May 3, 6:30-8:30 p.m.: Keynote
address and discussion, the Rev. Canon
Petero Sabune
Word of Deliverance Church, Forest Park
Free and open to everyone.
Friday, May 4, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.: AMOS
Project Summit on Racial Justice
Venue: TBA
Open to all. Register at
http://tinyurl.com/6qnnnxd
Saturday, May 5, 9:45 a.m. to 3 p.m.:
ECSF/E-FREE conference on restorative
justice
Procter Center
Includes ex-offender panel, Thurgood
Marshall address by Canon Sabune and
workshops on Kairos Outside, Torch, Horizon
Faith-based Dorm, Kindway/Embark, and
Ohio’s criminal reform legislation
Cost: $9 for lunch
Bring everyone who wants to improve
criminal justice in Ohio.
Register online at: www.diosohio.org
The 2012 Thurgood Marshall Symposium is
sponsored by the Faith in Life Committee
and the E-FREE task force of the Diocese
of Southern Ohio, the Union of Black
Episcopalians, ECSF and Christ Church
Cathedral.

Formation

St.Andrew’s presents
community concert

Bexley Hall joins Seabury, names first
president

The Episcopal Church Women (ECW) of St. Andrew’s,
Evanston, will present a community concert featuring the
acclaimed Central State University Chorus on April 29 at 4
p.m. The concert is part of ECW’s efforts to provide financial support to St. Andrew’s longstanding ministries, which
serve Evanston and surrounding communities.
Central State University Chorus is renowned for its
powerhouse of sound, having performed throughout the
United States and abroad. The Chorus, under the direction
of William Caldwell, receives high praise for its memorable
presentations of classical and contemporary music.
Tickets to the public performance are $15 and may be
purchased at the church, located at 1809 Rutland Ave. For
more information, call 513.531.4337 or visit www.standrewscincinnati.org.

At historic meetings this month, the boards of Seabury
Western Theological Seminary in Chicago and Bexley Hall
in Columbus voted to federate and to elect the Rev. Roger
Albert Ferlo, as the federation’s first
president. Ferlo, who is currently the
associate dean and director of the
Institute of Christian Formation and
Leadership at Virginia Theological
Seminary, where he also serves as
professor of religion and culture,
will take up his duties on July 1.
Since 2007, Bexley and Seabury
have worked to assess their compatibility for possible partnership in
serving the Episcopal Church in the Midwest and beyond.
In 2010, the boards of the two schools began to hold joint
meetings. Between February 2011 and March 2012, they
operated according to an interim joint partnership agreement
under which their boards have met jointly. During that time,
the two seminaries have begun the process of combining
communications, development programs and financial services. The votes earlier this month brought the federation
into being.
“Early on, both boards recognized that we could become
even stronger together,” said Cathy Bagot of Westerville, Ohio,
secretary of the Bexley board and a member of the joint task
force that oversaw the federation’s creation. “We share a vision,
and our federation is born of that common strength. Our theological education is innovative and rigorous, our business model
is sustainable, and our balance sheet is sound.”
Together, Seabury and Bexley offer the full spectrum
of graduate level theological education and lifelong learning. Bexley offers the Master of Divinity degree in conjunction with Trinity Lutheran Seminary, while Seabury
offers Doctor of Ministry degrees in partnership with the
Church Divinity School of the Pacific and the Association
of Chicago Theological Schools, as well as a wide array of
non-degree programs for church leaders.

Cathedral hosts lunch concerts
Christ Church Cathedral presents Music Live at Lunch,
a weekly, free concert series presented on Tuesdays at 12:10
p.m. Patrons may bring their lunch or buy one at the cathedral
for $5.
The April schedule features:
April 3: Robert White’s Lamentations (a5), Christ Church
Cathedral Choir (nave)
April 10: Lia Ferrell, harpsichord
April 17: Elliott Duo: Percussion & flute
April 24: Colleen Braid, violist, & Donald A. Hurd, pianist:
Music of Rick Sowash
Christ Church Cathedral is located at 318 East Fourth Street,
downtown Cincinnati. All performances are in the Centennial
Chapel unless listed as being in the cathedral nave.
For more information, call 513.621.1817.

Deacons gather for annual retreat
The deacons’ annual retreat with Bishop Thomas E.
Breidenthal will be May 18-19 at the Procter Center. The
program begins at 5 p.m. on Friday and concludes at 3 p.m.
on Saturday. The theme is “Collegiality.” Time for rest and
relaxation will be built into the schedule, as well as opportunities to reflect on the meaning of being colleagues.
Watch the diocesan website for registration and additional
details.

General Convention and youth
General Convention of The Episcopal Church will be held
this summer in Indianapolis, Ind. The Diocese of Southern
Ohio will be taking a group of up to 10 high school students to participate in the Sunday Eucharist and Diocese of
Indianapolis Festival from July 7-9.
Youth participants will be staying at Waycross, the summer camp of the Diocese of Indianapolis, and the cost is
$100. Scholarships are available upon request. Contact Rob
Konkol to learn more.
Also, help Episcopal Camp and Conference Centers represent the important work of spiritual formation and leadership
development that take place in Summer Camps across the
country by wearing your favorite camp shirt to Indianapolis
day on July 8.
Southern Ohio deputies and volunteers, if you need a shirt from
our camp, please contact Rob Konkol at youth@diosohio.org.

OSU establishes faculty chair in
peace studies
After years of promoting a movement to establish an
endowed faculty chair in international conflict resolution
and peace at the Ohio State University, the first position of its kind has been established in the person of Dr.
Christopher Gelpi, who will fill this chair beginning in
January 2013.
Gelpi is currently professor of political science at Duke
University. He received degrees from the University of
Michigan, Stanford University, University of Berkeley, and
was the recipient of the MacArthur Foundation Fellowship,
Center for International Peace and Security at the University
of Michigan.
The purpose of the chair is to promote research and education on nonviolent strategies for conflict resolution and
peacemaking. The Mershon Center is an interdisciplinary
institution promoting research on national security understood in a global context. The chair is designed to catalyze
a broader program in Peace Studies complementing other
activities at the center. The Diocese of Southern Ohio was
one of the organizations instrumental in promoting the peace
chair.
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In review
Prayer Book of the Early Christians
When the author of Ecclesiastes penned, “On the
writing of books there is no end,” he had no idea what
the future of publication held for prayer books. Books on
prayer abound and every year you can expect to see new
books promising some new spiritual insight that will
make you a better prayer. Despite this (and seminary), I
am still a neophyte at prayer and struggle, like everyone,
to have regular prayer times and establish a rhythm of
prayer.
What is refreshing about Prayer Book of the Early
Christians (published in February by Paraclete Press) is
that has no new spiritual insights of any kind
and it makes no promises that “reading it”
will make you a better
prayer. Rather, this book
draws on the wisdom
of the early church and
the Orthodox tradition.
This is not a book to
be “read” – though I
have done that for the
purposes of this review.
Rather this is a book to
be prayed.
John A. McGuckin
is an Orthodox priest
and patristic scholar. He has gathered up the pieces
of this prayer-book from the richness of the Christian
tradition, particularly the Christian east. After a brief
introduction offering advice about prayer and the use of
this book, the book unfolds in three parts. Part I presents
prayers for the Ritual Offices of the day (i.e. Vespers,
Compline, Matins, the first and third hours of the day).
Part II contains rituals and prayer services for various
occasions (traveling, the blessing of a house, prayer for
the sick, grace before meals, personal repentance, etc.)
Part III collects various prayers and hymns from the
ancient saints.
What I really like is how this book unfolds the beauty
and prayerfulness of the Orthodox tradition. If the
church in the East has a gift for the whole church, it is
how the life of prayer penetrates their entire theological
reflection. These prayers and rituals are rich and beautiful reflections on the triune God.
My one criticism of this book is that I feel that a book
called Prayer Book of the Early Christians should have
more prayers gathered in it than it in fact does. But the
choice to restrict the amount of prayers may have been
intentional because what we are left with is a short, hardcover volume that contributes to its personal usefulness
and portability.
The Cathedral Shop at Christ Church Cathedral,
Cincinnati, offers a variety of books and music on faith
as well as Episcopal apparel and gifts. Prayer Book of
the Early Christians is available at the Cathedral Shop.
To order, call 513.621.4567, e-mail ccathedralshop@
cccath.org or visit www.episcopalshop.com
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Recruitment begins: ECSF receives
support for four VISTA positions
By Ariel Miller
Interchange contributor
The Ohio Association of Second Harvest Foodbanks
awarded ECSF four full-time VISTA members to
serve for twelve months starting in July. This is the
second year in a row that ECSF’s VISTA team has
doubled in size, with stipends and health insurance
covered almost entirely by a federal grant from the
Corporation for National and Community Service.
VISTA stands for “volunteers in service to
America.” The VISTAs’ mission is to dedicate a
year working to build the capacity of a community to
overcome poverty.
Starting with Lori Gromen at the Good Earth Farm
in 2010, the VISTAs loaned to ECSF have been
working to help communities of low-income people
develop the tools to prevent the chronic diseases arising from poor nutrition – obesity, diabetes, strokes,
and heart attacks.
The four positions for 2012-13 call for people eager
to work in inner-city Columbus and Cincinnati to
strengthen projects in community gardening, farmers’
markets and cooking classes.
VISTAs don’t do direct service, they build capacity. They search out and help knit together people and
institutions – neighborhood and outside volunteers,
churches, civic groups, businesses, educational institutions, government, foundations – into a resilient and
creative team determined to change the landscape.

Interested? Apply!

VISTA Nick Stanich stands in one of the backyard farms
yielding a variety of fruits and vegetables in Franklinton,
near downtown Columbus.

Enrollment for ECSF’s next team must be done by mid-May, so if you are intrigued by what follows or know someone
who’d fit this profile, contact the ECSF office immediately.
If you are passionate about equipping people to build their own well-being by transforming a food desert into an oasis
of wholesome eating, the goals of this project will thrill you. With three VISTAs assigned to Franklinton on Columbus’
west side, and one in inner-city Avondale in Cincinnati, ECSF’s team will expand the capacity of fledgling non-profits to
improve access of people living in food deserts to affordable fresh food, and develop community experiences that will
inspire residents to start relishing it as a key part of their regular diet.
To succeed, you need to be daring, flexible, creative, and able to see people of every kind as a resource, from elderly
grandmas in a senior housing project to an executive chef interested in buying fresh-picked lettuce grown in an abandoned lot.
Based on the adventures of this year’s ECSF VISTAs, Nick Stanich and Leslie Stevenson, you could find yourself partnering with faculty at major universities, teens living down the block, organic farmers 50 miles away, entrepreneurs on fire
with a huge idea, or church ladies willing to let you mine their rummage sale in search of a stewpot.
VISTAs need to be practical visionaries, able to inspire people to pitch in to solutions because they are beautiful, even
if there is no money. They figure out how to turn daring dreams into robust realities. The work ahead includes inspiring
volunteers to rehab a burnt-out house to create community space to cook (plus a basement mushroom farm), getting
a grant for proper food storage so the vegetables don’t spoil, organizing systems so volunteers don’t get cross and quit,
recruiting farmers to participate in the new neighborhood farmers’ markets and finding coaches who can inspire young
moms to cook from scratch.
By the very design of VISTA, the stipend is poverty-level (for solidarity). But the position comes with health insurance,
VISTAs get forbearance on student loans while serving, and you can request an education award which can be used to
pay past student loans or for future tuition.
To learn more about this adventure, contact Ariel Miller at ECSF@eos.net or 513.221.0547.

Procter: Finding the connection between faith and food
Anyone interested in learning more
about or volunteering with the new
farming programs at Procter Center
can find information at the center’s
website, http://www.procter.diosohio.
org/. Rebekah Zimmerer also posts
news about the chicks and her
progress on the farm at the site. The
programs are part of Procter’s invitation to worship and pray surrounded
by God’s beauty as we engage in the
work God is calling us to do.

continued from page 1
A more measurable goal for
Procter’s farming and gardening
efforts is to provide at least 50%
of the food for all of its visitors
and staff members, including summer campers. To begin achieving
this goal, Procter has launched an
organic gardening program. Before
any planting could begin, though,
resources were needed.
Procter hired a new farm manager, Rebekah Zimmerer, to plan and
develop the infrastructure needed
to begin such a large-scale gardening effort. Zimmerer has been very
busy since she began at Procter
in January. An early task: Build a
greenhouse. Zimmerer helped plan
and build the greenhouse, which
will provide Procter and its community with the opportunity to
grow food and other plants year
around.
Another major project for
Zimmerer was the purchase of baby
chicks, which were shipped to her
just one day after they hatched.
She researched different breeds of
chickens and determined that the
Barred Rock breed would be best
for Ohio’s climate. She prepared
a warm brooding area for the new

chicks, which arrived safely at
Procter on March 22.
Zimmerer also has worked with
kitchen staff to determine the kinds
of vegetables and fruits to grow and
how much of each type to plant in
the center’s new, two-acre garden.
“We are planning to feed 100
people per week from our vegetables and fruits,” says Zimmerer.
Plants that visitors might see from
the garden this year include lettuce,
spinach, kale, Swiss chard, melons,
tomatoes, peppers, eggplants, and
root crops, such as radishes, turnips,
and beets. She consulted with the

kitchen staff – and they added to
the list.
Thankfully, Zimmerer hasn’t
done all the work herself. She hired
people to help build the greenhouse,
and she also has received assistance
from a local farmer and a volunteer.
Jim Gambill, the farmer who leases
the majority of Procter’s farm acreage, arrived at Procter with his tractor and helped plow and prepare the
garden by putting down manure.
“It was very generous,” says
Zimmerer. Another volunteer, Pete
Sinnott, husband of the Rev. Lynn
Sinnott, priest-in-charge at Christ,
Xenia, also works on the farm with
Zimmerer one day each week.
While the focus of both the
organic gardening and greenhouse
programs is feeding Procter visitors,

Tokarz and Zimmerer also invite
the participation of others in the
community. One example of collaboration occurred last weekend,
with diocesan youth planting more
than 400 bald cypress trees during
the Exodus retreat.
Procter Center also is offering
a weeklong conference to prepare
rural community leaders with skills
to address poverty, hunger, and economic development within their
youth and young adult populations.
Called “Growing Food and Faith
Training,” the program teaches participants how to create very flexible, low-cost gardening programs
that can be implemented by any
Episcopal parish, no matter its budget or resources.
The Growing Food and Faith
Training will take place May 10-14,
and there is no charge to attend.
The training has been made possible through a generous $20,000
grant from the Episcopal Church’s
Roanridge Trust and in cooperation with Episcopal Relief and
Development.
The training, says Tokarz, is for
“people from rural communities
who are interested in working with
their local communities in gardening and/or farming and how that
connects to our common faith.”

Profile: Rebekah Zimmerer
Procter Center’s new farm manager, Rebekah Zimmerer, knew that she wanted to be a
farmer even as a young girl. As she grew up, she was disappointed to learn that few people
today had farms.
“Nobody really does it. The farms are specialized, or the farmers moved to the city. No
one farms to support their families anymore,” says Zimmerer.
She realized she would need to find something else to do, so she majored in biology in
college and thought about getting her master’s degree and doing research. “I wasn’t really
keen on doing it, but it’s the only place to go in biology.”
Then she learned about international agriculture and the
sustainable local agricultural movement. She also learned about
Community-Supported Agriculture. Known as CSAs, these
cooperatives function like a traditional public business in which
interested “investors” pay for shares of the farm’s future produce. The farmer is able to raise the money he or she needs to
plant the crops, and each investor receives his or her share of the
farm’s yield, usually during the summer. When Zimmerer heard
about CSA, she thought, “Maybe I can do this.” She volunteered
at a farm during one summer break and then signed on as an
apprentice at the same farm. Shortly after graduation, she noticed
that the farm manager position was available at Procter Center,
and it seemed a natural fit.
Zimmerer enjoys her work at Procter because she loves being outside. “I love the entire
lifestyle, being outside and being so close to the weather, the temperature, wind. You’re so
in tune with everything.”
Zimmerer is not a newcomer to Ohio. She grew up in northern Ohio, but her family
moved to Maine while she was in high school. She does have extended family members
in Ohio, and she is happy to be close to them once again. When Rebekah isn’t working at
Procter, she enjoys running, hiking, biking, reading and photography.
And, she says, she hopes to have a farm of her own someday.
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Firemen fire up a free meal

Around the diocese items are culled from congregation newsletters, websites, tweets and
Facebook pages so make sure to add us to your mailing lists! Send your news to Julie Murray at
jmurray@diosohio.org and Richelle Thompson at rthompson@diosohio.org

Notable
Elizabeth Kelly, long-time parishioner of
Grace Church, College Hill, and a resident of
Twin Towers Retirement Center, was recently
recognized for her many years of service to the
Federated Women’s Clubs (part of the national
Association of Colored Women’s Clubs). The
Federated Women’s Clubs help to organize
programs for youth, seniors and families and to
make an effort to promote progress and positive
change in their community.
The Rev. Joanna Leiserson, canon for
Christian formation at Christ Church Cathedral,
has been appointed to the Cincinnati Human
Relations Commission by Mayor Mark
Mallory.
The Rev. Alice Connor has published a
paper in the Journal for the Study of the New
Testament. The paper, “Mantic Mary? The
Virgin Mother as Prophet in Luke 1.26-56
and the Early Church,” was co-authored by N.
Clayton Croy of Trinity Lutheran Seminary and
arose from a paper Connor wrote for a seminary
class, Infancy Narratives. In that paper, she proposed the idea that the angelic annunciation to
Mary was closer in form to prophetic calls than
to the traditional birth announcements. Perhaps
Mary could be considered a prophet? Croy,
Connor’s professor, was intrigued and suggested
they coauthor a longer paper for publication
based on this idea.
John Harris, treasurer for the diocese and
member of St. Simon of Cyrene, Lincoln
Heights, served as a presenter at the Consortium
of Endowed Episcopal Parishes last month in
Charlotte, North Carolina. Harris, who also
serves as national president of the Union of
Black Episcopalians, presented “Where do we
go from here,” which explored the changing
demographics of black Episcopalians.

The
Mechanicsburg Fire
Department “burned
up” the free community meal at Church
of Our Saviour,
Mechanicsburg, in
January, serving up
pancakes, sausage
and applesauce to
more than 70 diners
at the monthly event.
The firefighters did
it all with their characteristic smiles and good cheer and even washed dishes
and cleaned up after!

Great Granville Garage Sale
Is your house bursting at the seams? Have a garage sale!
Join in the Great Granville Garage Sale on May 5. This fun,
community-wide, multi-site event, presented by St. Luke’s,
Granville, benefits the Licking County Coalition for Housing.
Granville residents can hold their sale at their home, but for
those outside of the village, you can rent a space for your sale
on North Main Street, at the site of the Granville Farmer’s
Market. For more information, call St. Luke’s office at
740.587.0167 or email stlukesgran@windstream.net.

Community Golf Course every Thursday. First tee time is 4
p.m. This casual league doesn’t care about scores, handicaps,
whiffs or lost balls, they just play for the physical exercise,
love of the game and fellowship. Contact Charlie Campbell at
charliec@ameritech.net if you’re interested in joining them.

March Madness begets nets
The March MDG Madness fundraiser at Church of the
Redeemer, Hyde Park, raised more than $1,400 for Nets for
Life—enough to purchase almost 120 mosquito nets. The nets
will protect nearly 360 people from malaria for five years!

Scouts become Sprouts

God’s Helping Hands

The Franklinton Girl Scout troop sponsored by St. John’s,
Columbus, has officially switched to Girl Sprouts. Girl
Sprouts is a new, growing organization that encourages girls
to live healthy, empowered, environmentally conscious lives.
Its informal structure provides space for leaders to create
activities and programs catered to the culture of the neighborhood. And instead of Girl Scout cookies, the Sprouts made
and sold their own delicious organic cookies to raise money
for future activities! The Girl Sprouts meet on the first and
third Wednesdays of the month at 7 p.m. For more information about the Franklinton Girl Sprouts, contact St. John’s at
614.221.9328.

God’s Helping Hands, a day of practical ministry to the
homebound and elderly in Upper Arlington, will be held by
the people of St. Mark’s, Columbus, on April 14. This multigenerational effort will be a great opportunity for parishioners
to gather and serve the community together. Participating
teams will assist the elderly with outside work projects, general clean-up and other requests.

Soldiers’ Ministry Pack & Wrap
The Soldier’s Ministry at Christ Church, Glendale, is
planning another mailing to overseas service people on April
15. Volunteers pack and wrap boxes filled with small items and
love to troops who are stationed far from family and friends.
Items appreciated by the recipients include paperback novels,
stationery, pens, envelopes, music and movies, heavy socks,
soap, individually packaged food treats such as granola bars,
energy bars, nuts, hard candy and beef jerky, disposable razors,
shaving cream, foot powder, deodorant, body wash, crossword
puzzle and Sudoku books, playing cards and feminine hygiene
items. Monetary donations to offset the cost of mailing really
helps out too (it costs about $13 per box for USPS mailing).
If you are interested in donating to this great ministry, contact
513.771.2511 or e-mail kvl225@yahoo.com.

St. Paul’ Golf League
Play is underway for the St. Paul’s, Dayton, golf league,
and all golfers are welcome. The duffers play at the Dayton

100,000 Welcomes
St. Patrick’s, Lebanon, will host its 15th annual 100,000
Welcomes dinner on April 28. This event is an elegant evening to support Brigid House, the parish hall, and all the outreach programs offered in that space. The evening includes a
silent auction, entertainment, a gourmet dinner served on the
finest china and silver and a live auction to conclude the event.
Tickets are $65 each, and in recent years all 100 seats have
sold out rather quickly. If you are interested, call St. Patrick’s
at 513.932.7691.

Tornado relief
St. Luke’s, Granville, dedicated their offering on the second Sunday of Lent and collected $650 for tornado relief. The
funds were sent to the diocese’s disaster response team, coordinated by Mary Woodward through Lutheran Social Services.
Calvary, Clifton, has raised more than $900 for tornado relief.
In addition to donating the profits from the Calvary Coffee
House in March, parishioners also are collecting non-perishable food and school supplies for those affected by the recent
storms. And the residents of Episcopal Retirement Homes’
Deupree House delivered dozens of the blankets they crafted
for “Blanketed in Love” to the Moscow, Ohio police station to
be distributed to tornado victims.

Common Ministry
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Transitions

April
3 – Renewal of Vows and Blessing of Oils at Procter Center, Christ Chapel, 11 a.m.
6 – Diocesan House closed for Good Friday
9 – Diocesan House closed for Easter Monday
11 – Commission on Congregational Life meets at the Procter Center, 9 a.m. Contact: Janice West at
937.278.2249.
12 – Fresh Start/Residency programs meet at Procter Center, 9:30 a.m.
14 – Lay Preacher training at Procter Center, 10 a.m.
17 – Executive staff meets at Diocesan House, 10 a.m.
18 – Affirmative Aging Commission annual luncheon and presentation of St. Simeon and St. Anna
Awards at Procter Center, 11 a.m.
18 – Formation Task Force meets at Procter Center, 1:30 p.m. Contact: Rob Konkol at 800.582.1712,
ext. 160.
19 – Regional clergy meeting for Hocking Valley, Northeast and Scioto River deaneries at St. Mary’s,
Hillsboro, 10 a.m. Register at www.diosohio.org.
19 - Advisory Committee on Compensation and Resources meets at Diocesan House, 1:30 p.m.
Contact: Jon Boss at 513.761.2630.
20-22 – Southern Ohio Lay Leadership Initiative (SOLLI) weekend at Procter Center.
21 – Dayton regional confirmation service at St. Margaret’s, Trotwood, 11 a.m. Contact: Pat Haug at
800.582.1712, ext. 103.
21 – ECSF Chocolate Fest at Trinity, Newark, 2 p.m.
26-28 – Commission on Ministry meets at Procter Center. Contact: the Rev. Charlotte Reed at
937.323.8651.
26 – Budget Committee meets at Procter Center, 1 p.m. Contact: David Robinson at 800.582.1712.
27 – Standing Committee meets at Procter Center, 9 a.m. Contact: Deborah Stokes at 614.933.8715.
27 – Church Foundation meets at Diocesan House, noon. Contact: David Robinson at 800.582.1712.
28 – Safe Church training at St. Paul, Chillicothe, 9 a.m. Register at diosohio.org or by calling Geri
McDaniel at 800.582.1712, ext. 105. Contact: the Rev. Darren Elin at 513.831.2052.

May
3-5 – Deacons’ School at Procter Center. Contact: the Rev. Canon Lynn Carter-Edmands at
800.582.1712.
3-5 – Thurgood Marshall Symposium: Prison and ex-offender ministries.
5 – Regional confirmation (East) at Good Shepherd, Athens, 11 a.m. Contact: Pat Haug at
800.582.1712, ext. 103.
8 – Executive staff meets at Diocesan House, 10 a.m.
9 – Commission on Congregational Life meets at the Procter Center, 9 a.m. Contact: Janice West at
937.278.2249.
10-16 – Growing Food and Faith training at Procter Center.
10 - Fresh Start/Residency programs meet at Procter Center, 9:30 a.m.
10 - Budget Committee meets at Procter Center, 1 p.m. Contact: David Robinson at 800.582.1712.
12 – Regional confirmation (Columbus) at St. Mark’s, Columbus, 11 a.m. Contact: Pat Haug at
800.582.1712, ext. 103.
12 – Common Ministry teams meet at Procter Center, 10 a.m.
12 – Lay Preacher training at Procter Center, 10 a.m.
16 – Standing Committee meets at Diocesan House, noon. Contact: Deborah Stokes at 614.933.8715.
17 – Advisory Committee on Compensation and Resources meets at Diocesan House, 1:30 p.m.
Contact: Jon Boss at 513.761.2630.
18-20 – Deacons’ Retreat at Procter Center. Register at diosohio.org.
19 – Second annual Procter Camper Scamper 5K/1K Run and Walk at Procter Center, 10 a.m. Cost
$15. Participants will receive lunch and t-shirt. Register at diosohio.org.
19 – First annual Spring Fling community event at Procter Center, 10 a.m. Live music, bounce house,
super slide, farm tours and food. Free. Contact: Chris Tokarz at 903.267.6372.
19 – Deacons’ School, SOLLI and EfM graduations at Christ Chapel, Procter Center, 11 a.m.
19 – Diocesan Council meets at Procter Center, noon.
19 – Procter Task Force meets at Procter Center, noon.
22 – Executive staff meets at Diocesan House, 10 a.m.
26 – Regional confirmation (Cincinnati) at Christ Church Cathedral, 3 p.m. Contact: Pat Haug at
800.582.1712, ext. 103.
28 – Diocesan House closed for Memorial Day holiday.

Mark it Down!
June 2 – Ordination of Deacons at Christ Church Cathedral, 3 p.m. (red stoles)
June 9 – Ordination of Priests at St. Patrick’s, Dublin, 11 a.m. (white stoles)

North Miami Valley Cluster, which includes Epiphany, Urbana and
Our Saviour, Mechanicsburg, has called the Rev. Bob Ficks as priest-incharge. The call is part of the New Dreams New Visions program, which
invites retired clergy to serve churches part-time.
The Rev. Bill Carroll, the former rector of Good Shepherd, Athens,
accepted a call to serve as rector of Emmanuel in Shawnee, Oklahoma.
The Rev. Tracey Carroll is leaving St. Paul’s, Chillicothe, at the end of
May, to join her husband.
Beginning the process: Good Shepherd, Athens
Developing profile: All Saints, Portsmouth; St. Andrew’s, Evanston;
St. James, Clintonville; St. James, Piqua; Trinity, Troy
Completing profile: St. Paul’s, Dayton
Search committee formed: Christ Church Cathedral

CONFIRMATIONS
This spring, the diocese will have regional opportunities to celebrate
together the rites of Holy Baptism and Confirmation, Reception or
Reaffirmation. The renewal of our commitment as followers of Jesus is
no small thing. “Renew in these your servants the covenant you made
with them at their Baptism,” the bishop prays. “Send them forth in the
power of the Spirit to perfrom the service you set before them....Let your
Holy Spirit be with them; and so lead them in the knowledge and obedience of your Word, that they may serve you in this life, and dwell with
you in the life to come; through Jesus Christ our Lord.”
Regional Confirmations will take place on four Saturdays during
Eastertide 2012:
• April 21 at 11 a.m.: Dayton Regional at St. Margaret’s, Trotwood
• May 5 at 11 a.m.: Eastern Regional at Church of the Good Shepherd,
Athens
• May 12 at 11 a.m.: Columbus Regional at St. Mark’s, Columbus
• May 26 at 3 p.m.: Cincinnati Regional at Christ Church Cathedral
Please use the online registration form at http://www.diosohio.org/
Bishop’sOffice/regional-confirmations.html if you plan to present people
from your congregation or community of faith for Baptism, Confirmation,
Reception or Reaffirmation at one of the Eastertide Regional Confirmations.
Registrations should be submitted at least two weeks prior to the date of the
celebration so host congregations can plan appropriately.

April
1
8
15
21
22
29

VISITATIONS
Palm Sunday
Easter
St. Peter’s, Delaware
Dayton Regional Confirmation at St. Margaret’s, Trotwood (11 a.m.)
Indian Hill Church
Redeemer, Hyde Park (Rivera)
St. Thomas, Terrace Park
St. Patrick’s, Lebanon (Rivera)

May
5
6
12
13
17
20
26
27

Eastern Regional Confirmation at Good Shepherd, Athens (11 a.m.)
St. James, Zanesville
St. Philip, Columbus (Rivera)
Columbus Regional Confirmation at St. Mark’s, Columbus (11 a.m.)
St. Luke, Granville
Our Saviour, Mechanicsburg/Epiphany, Urbana (Rivera)
Celebration of New Ministry, Church of the Advent, Walnut Hills (7 p.m.)
St. Mary’s, Waynesville
Cincinnati Regional Confirmation at Christ Church Cathedral (3 p.m.)
(Pentecost) St. Luke’s, Sayler Park
All visitations by Bishop Thomas E. Breidenthal, unless noted.
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The Rev. Sallie Schisler stands with the Rev. Tony Welty from Good Shepherd in
Dallas and the Rev. Luis San Juan Apostal from Honduras.
At left: Barbed wire separates a young Honduran boy from the oldest waterfall
in the country.

Overseas mission:
Ironton steps out in faith
By the Rev. Sallie Schisler
Interchange contributor
Like many things, Christ Church,
Ironton’s, first foray into an overseas mission trip started with a casual conversation at coffee hour. Kathy Slagel Nelson,
a former Ironton native, was home for her
class reunion. The daughter of a parishioner,
Kathy attends Christ Church whenever she
visits her father, John Slagel.
Lively and outgoing, Kathy gathered a
group who seemed to be listening intently
as she described her latest mission trip to
Honduras with members of her church, Good
Shepherd in Dallas. Christ Church members
seemed to hang on every word. I asked Kathy
if she would be around the following Sunday
to make a formal presentation to the whole
congregation.
Armed with a PowerPoint presentation
and hundreds of pictures, Kathy shared her
passion for mission with the congregation.
Before long, four of us made the decision to
join with Good Shepherd for a mission trip
in February. Laurel Baise, Kathy’s brother
Robert Slagel, Elfriede Osborn and I were
soon getting rounds of shots and updating our
passports.
As the February date drew near, violence in

Honduras escalated. The sister of Honduras’
bishop was murdered in her home, not far
from where we would be. A prison fire 17
miles from our host village killed hundreds.
One of our missioners decided to stay home.
We all understood.
On Sunday, Feb. 19, three of us were commissioned as the first-known overseas missionaries from Christ Church in its 168-year
history. We left after church for Columbus to
catch our flights.
Six hours after leaving Columbus, we
flew over lush coffee plantations and banana
farms, arriving in San Pedro Sula, Honduras.
The warm air, blue skies and tropical vegetation was in stark contrast to the armed guards
we encountered every 30 yards. Soon we
joined the Good Shepherd missioners, piled
into the Episcopal school bus (a large van),
and 19 of us made our way from San Pedro
to Siguatepeque. After a three-hour ride, our
weary group unloaded at the most desirable motel in Siguatepeque and settled in.
Assignments were distributed, and our day
ended with Compline and personal reflections, while more armed guards patrolled the
parking lot.
The next morning began our weekly routine. Bused from the motel to San Juan
Apostal church, we divided into two groups,

one to do construction and another to work
with the children in a Bible school setting.
Soon wheelbarrows crisscrossed the church
yard, as the construction crew worked with
native laborers to build bleachers for the soccer field. The church school team unloaded
suitcases full of craft materials and set to
work turning the nave of the church into a
classroom. The school bus departed for areas
around town, and soon 100 children crowded
into the church.
As we rode to and from our hotel, we were
struck by the poverty, people living in shacks
with tarps serving as a roof or a shower curtain
for a door. Dusty side roads were unpaved and
barbed wire topped even the simplest home.
Hot water, working air conditioning and wireless routers were luxuries for all of us.
As missioners, we learned as much about
ourselves as we did the people we served.
We learned that we are people in a hurry,
missing opportunities to sit and chat or sing.
We measure our success by tangible results
while the Honduran people seem to be less
concerned with results and more concerned
with hospitality. We learned to submit our
own wills to the work that needed to be done
each day, tossing our carefully created agendas to the wind.
We met with Honduras’ bishop, the Rt.

Rev. Lloyd Allen, near the end of our stay.
He thanked us for traveling to Honduras but
told us that he hoped we hadn’t come to “do
good” but to support the church in Honduras
as it helps itself. Under his 11-year leadership,
69 new missions have opened. Bishop Allen’s
expectation is that each of these missions will
become self-supporting parishes. He shared
his anxiety over the violence in Honduras,
and his deep sadness that his own family had
been affected.
After eight days, we flew home with hundreds of photographs and stories. Like all
missioners, we knew we had received more
than we had ever given, and the lessons and
learnings of the trip continue to grow inside
us. As we gather on Wednesdays for Evening
prayer, this has new meaning for us: “O God,
who hast made of one blood all the peoples
of the earth, and didst send thy blessed Son to
preach peace to those who are far off and to
those who are near: Grant that people everywhere may seek after thee and find thee; bring
the nations into thy fold; pour out thy Spirit
upon all flesh; and hasten the coming of thy
kingdom; through the same thy Son Jesus
Christ our Lord.” Amen.
The Rev. Sallie Schisler serves Christ Church,
Ironton. Contact her at scschisler@aol.com.
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Support El Hogar
The Cincinnati Flying Pig Race has
accepted El Hogar Ministries as an official charity. The Flying Pig is recognized
nationally as a prime event, well organized, fun, and now a great opportunity to
raise funds for El Hogar.
El Hogar, a home and school in
Honduras for impoverished children, is
an important and worthy outreach of the
Diocese of Southern Ohio and the wider
church.
This is not just for marathoners or runners:
▪ You can walk as little as three miles!
▪ Walk or run by yourself or with others.
▪ Do something good for yourself and
for the mission of El Hogar.
You can also involve the whole family,
with the Flying Piglet Kids Run and festival. The races include a 15-foot diaper
dash, fun runs for ages 2 to 9 and a kids
1-mile “marathon.”
Runners and walkers who wish to participate in one of the Flying Pig events
register at http://www.flyingpigmarathon.
com/. You can run 3, 6 (5K or 10K);
walkers are welcome too! When registering select the charity El Hogar and use the
code EHMFPM. Not only will you save
money but also part of your registration
fee goes directly to El Hogar!
Here are other ways to support the
mission:
▪ Like us on Facebook (search for El
Hogar Flying Pig)
▪ Free training plans are available from
Chris Tokarz, executive director of the
Procter Center. Contact her at ctokarz@
diosohio.org.
▪ Run and/or walk with the Sole Mates
at Church of the Redeemer, Hyde Park,
every first and third Saturday morning. Contact: Karen Murphy at r_murphy@fuse.net or Tommy Kirk at thomaskirk118@gmail.com.

Support Liberian ministry

The ECW of St. John’s, Worthington, is
celebrating its Fourth Liberian International
Luncheon on June 12 at noon. This annual
event is a major fund raiser of Partnersin-Ministry-in-Liberia (PIMIL) to support
children of indigent families to continue
their education following the 14-year civil
war from 1989-2003.
The event provides educational
and cultural information on Liberia
and fellowship. This year’s theme is
peace, with focus on Liberia’s 2011
Nobel Peace Prize award recipients,
Leymah Gbowee and President Ellen
Johnson Sirleaf who shared the coveted
award with Yemeni journalist Tawakel
Karman. Gbowee’s book, Mighty be
our Power: How Sisterhood, Prayer
and Sex Changed a Nation at War, is

the featured educational reading for the
event.
Lunch will feature both American and
Liberian dishes prepared by the women of
the parish. A silent auction will be offered
with exquisite Liberian paintings, cultural
exhibits and displays about the ministry
with Liberia.
To register or learn more, contact Vicky
Turner at st.johnsworthington@ameritech.
net or 614.846.5180.
St. Matthew’s, Westerville, will host
a fundraising event for the Partnersin-Ministry-in-Liberia (PIMIL) on
June 23-24. The theme of the event is
Connectivity in the Body of Christ. The
weekend will begin with a luncheon, fashion show, and silent auction on Saturday
culminating Sunday in an intercultural
worship. To learn more, contact the
church at 614.882.2706.

ECSF sets criteria for special,
emergency grants

The decision of St. Anne’s West Chester
to dedicate its Easter offering to ECSF has
enabled ECSF’s board to accept applications for mid-cycle grants this year. These
grants are likely to be in the range of
$500-$1,000.
Accepting the recommendation of
immediate past grants chair Richard
Martin, ECSF trustees voted March 8
to define the kinds of needs eligible for
mid-cycle grants. Applications can be
submitted at any time between April 1
and August 1.
A church may request an emergency
grant for existing programs partially funded by ECSF that are endangered because
of extraordinary circumstances. The need
for prompt action by the parish is a major
factor for ECSF consideration.
Churches may also apply if swift action
is essential to take advantage of special
opportunities. One example could be the
need for a small local match to leverage
a large grant from another funder. This
category applies to projects which haven’t
yet been funded by ECSF. To qualify, the
applicant church has to make a financial
commitment of its own to the project as
well.
Applicants should follow the normal
grant application guidelines posted on
ECSF’s website, www.ECSFsouthernohio.
org under the “Awarding Grants” tab.
Applications for mid-cycle grants will
receive expedited attention by the Grants
Committee. If denied, these projects may
be re-submitted as part of the regular
grants application process due by Sept.
15.
Contact grants committee chair Rhonda
Abban at rmcabban@yahoo.com or
ECSF executive director Ariel Miller at
513.221.0547 to learn more.

Spring Fling offers
family fun at Procter
By Julie Murray
Interchange assistant editor
Procter Center will hold its first annual
Spring Fling on Saturday, May 19. This free
community event, held in conjunction with
the Camper Scamper 5K/1K Fun Run, will
offer lots of fun family activities throughout
the day.
The Spring Fling will include a bounce
house, super slide and dunk tank – all open
(and free) from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. A live
music stage with acts ranging from African
singers/dancers to good ol' rock and roll will
be offered beginning at 11 a.m. Tours of the
working farm, a Q&A session with the folks
from Good Earth Farm and free food round
out the festivities.
The food and fun activities have been
made possible by the generous support of
Spring Fling sponsors: WalMart, the Madison
County Convention and Visitors Bureau and
the Diocese of Southern Ohio.
In addition to the Spring Fling, Procter
Center will be abuzz with activity, including a graduation ceremony for students of
the Deacons' School, Southern Ohio Lay

Leadership Initiative (SOLLI) and Education
for Ministry program, as well as several
meetings of committees and task forces.
Bishop Thomas E. Breidenthal will commission the 2012 Procter Summer Camp counselors during Eucharist at 11 a.m. in Christ
Chapel. All are welcome.
The day will kick off with the running of
the second annual Camper Scamper, a 5K
or 1K run and walk to benefit the summer
camping program at Procter. The fee for participation in the Camper Scamper is $15, and
includes a zip bag for all participants. Register
at diosohio.org. The race begins at 10 a.m.
Come for the run, come for graduation
or attend one of the many meetings taking
place at Procter on May 19 and bring the
family! Stay for the day and enjoy some
great family time together. And help us show
off our beautiful conference center to the
Madison County community! You can find
more information at procter.diosohio.org or
by calling Procter Director Chris Tokarz at
903.267.6372.
WebBonus: Download an event flyer for
the bulletin board or worship bulletins. Visit
procter.diosohio.org to learn more.
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Camp schedule

June 9-14 Staff training (counselors only)
June 15-17 Family camp 1
June 19-22 Outdoor camp (grades 6-12)
June 24-30 Senior high camp (grades 10 through
graduated seniors)
July 2-6 Boys and girls (grades 4-5)
July 6-8 Family 2
July 9-14 Creative Arts (grades 6-12)
July 16-21 Intermediate (grades 8-9)
July 23-28 Junior (grades 6-7)
August 1-4 Family 3

Camp photo contest

Have great pictures from Procter Summer Camp over the years?
Interested in sharing your photos? The Office of Youth Ministries is
hosting a Procter Summer Camp Photography Competition. The winner
of the competition will receive $50 off the price of Summer Camp for
the session of his or her choice during the 2012 camping season!
Please submit all entries to Maggie Foster by e-mail to
foster.463@gmail.com by May 15. Please include the approximate year the
photo was taken. Photos can be of people or scenery. No more than 5
submissions per individual. All submissions will be voted on by a group
of judges and could be used in camp promotional materials.

To register or learn more, visit
www.youth.diosohio.org, Procter summer camps
New this year: Find out when your family camp
friends are coming! Visit the family camp page on
the youth website.

Scan this QR code with your smart
phone to connect to all kinds of
summer camp information!

Procter summer camp: You gotta see it to believe it!

